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sSPECIMEN ADMIRER 
IS LED TO THE LAW 

BY HOLDUP VICTIM
USE MONTANA ENGINEERS 

ON MONTANA PROPERTIES
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Teddy, aged 11,' «on of the pub

lisher of the Journal, this week be
came a "correspondent.'’ writing his 
first news story for publication from 
Sun Hirer canyon, above Augusta, 
where he spends his summers with 
his mother usually in an unexpscting 
atmosphere His account is unedited;

"Winnie May Is having hard luck 
this summer”, he writes Winnie May 
being a sister of L. C. Stevenson, 
former head of the Stevensson<Sun- 
burst companies. “First O’s dog tried 
to bite her, then she went to bed 
and Jue her daughter, woke up 
and found the house on fire, but 
they got It out in time. Then 
mother went down town and I stayed 
at Winnie May’s house for the 
night. The next morning while we 
were eating breakfast we beard a 
knock at the door. Winnie May 
said come in. A voice answered I 
don’t want to. So she went to the 
door. There was a begger that 
wanted something to eat. He said 
he was from benchmark, fighting 
the fire, so Winnie May gave him 
11 hot cakes. While he was eating 
I talked with him. Then he noticed 
Dodo’s gun, which is a 22 rifle. 
(Dodo is L. C. Stevenson’s son.) 
He said; This is Just what I Want, 
and he put down 10 cents and 
slapped a shell into the gun. I 
said; Don’t you shoot anyone. He 
said. No. I won’t I backed into the 
door and said: Be sure you don’t 
Then he said; Thanks for the gun 
and thanks for the food. Goodby; 
here’s ten cents.

"Then Wiinnie May reached out 
and said ; 
mustn’t take any of your money, 
and she asked him why he was 
taking the gun and he said that he 
was a Canadian deserter from the 
army and added that rig there is 
the only protection I have—and he 
pointed to a stick that had a great 
big butcher knife on the end. Then 
he went down the trail.

"Later he stuck the gun In a 
man’s ribs and said: I want some 
clothes and food. Then he got In
terested in a stone this man had 
and he asked where he got it and 
the man said he knew where there 
was a lot of them, and the man 
took him right to the sheriff.”

The best friend of the legitimate raining industry in Montana 
or elsewhere is the honest mining engineer. The promoter who 
poses as a mining engineer is perhaps the greatest enemy. Attest 
the experience of a Baltimore investor who came to Montana to 
secure some placer ground. He obtained some deep dredging 
properties where preliminary testing had been done by a reputable 
engineer, with fairly good results. This man employed a California 
engineer of good reputation to do additional drilling. The en
gineer required that the owners and all others be kept off the 
ground while he was testing. He completed eight holes, one to 
depth. The others were not taken to bedrock because, he said, 
of a strata of quick sand. His results were negative. He con
demned the leases, which total several thousands acres. Afterward 
the owner found that none of the holes drilled were within three 
miles of the other test holes—for the stated reason that "If there is no 
gold here, there can be none there.” Furthermore. It Involved the work 
of building some bridges to get the drill over to the other ground.

The Baltimore investor then took this engineer to look at some 
dragline projects. He took a crew with him and had one pan of dirt 
taken from grassroots. (Completed test holes had been filled.) The 
pan showed five colors. The engineer threw It away with the com
ment: "There isn’t even a dime in that pan.”

The engineer was taken to a gulch near Helena where he took 
He declared that non-commercial, and 
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Kelly and Henry have been con
nected with the operations of Ter
minal Oil company In development 
of Twin Rivers and Del Bonita 
structures. They found on Del 
Bonita that with depth Rocky 
Mountain structures are likely to 
show greater folding than at the 
surface. On Del Bonita they map
ped a southeast closure of 17 feet. 
In acutal drilling they established 
a closure of 120 feet, indicating a 
more emphatic fold at the top of 
the lime than on the surface.

Members of the Terminal group 
have spent a large amount of money 
in southern Alberta and have found 
oil on Del Bonita and Twin Rivers. 
On the north end of the same 
geanticlineal fold they have hold
ings an Spring Coulee and Ross 
lake both of which will produce, 
they believe. The same structure 
continues down Into Montana. Del 
Bonta is astride the border. South 
of it Is Chalk Butte, a structure 
controlled by these people, and a 
short distance south is Dunbar on 
which a showing of oil was recently 
found. ^

(OradiMi From Pag* Om)
where water was encountered. It 
rose 600 feet No shows of oil 
were encountered between the first 
“break” and the water, although 
the nearby Continental Development 
well had three showings In as many 
breaks.

This well is located near a large 
fault which runs from northeast 
to southwest: one of the most un
usual structural features in Sweet- 
grass Arch. Tarrant’s geological ad
visers are urging him to move up 
against the fault and drill another 
test with the possibility of finding 
some large production. They point 
to Midoontinent fields where simi
lar geological conditions have given 
tremendous production. The pres
ence of a flow of "wet” gas at the 
contact of the Madison lime gave 
encouragement to this theory, al
though an acid treatment failed to 
benefit the showing of oil Just be
low the gas. Had there 'been more 
porosity, due to faulting or other
wise. it is believed the acid would 
have made a well. As It was, 900 
pounds of pressure failed to force 
the acid into the formation.
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E. i. GIBSON, INC. 
Great Falls, Montana

Closing Aug. 7, 1036

Bid Asked
Clayton Silver............
Dayrock .......................
Galconda .....................
Hecla Mining........ .......
Independent Lead.......
Jack Wait....................
Metaline M & L.........
Montana Consolidated.
Sherman Lead..............
Sunshine Mining...:......
Standard Silver-Lead..
Tamarack ................. —
Virginia City Gold......

CURBS

............29 32

............56 32

....... 10 12%

.11.50 12.15

.......—2% 3

............62 60
___ 23% 26
............. -10 12

............26 3ft

.13.60 14.35
___ 41% 45
„13% 14 %
........... 4% 6

a pan that showed 15 colors.
condemned the gulch. The easterner became suspicious, 
engineer to a dragline operation and asked for an opinion, 
engineer condemned the operation. The outfit was stripping three yards 
and running one yard of bedrock material through the washer. The 
engineer learned from the owner that he was running 40 yards an hour 
and the gravel was averaging 30 cents a yard.

"They aren’t making expenses,” the engineer said, 
hour for eight hours at 30) cents is only $96 per day,” he said. 

He overlooked, IntentlonUy or otherwise, that the three yards of 
stripping was figured In the 30-cents and that the material running 
through the washer must have been averaging four times 30 or $1.20 
per yard.

The easterner took him to the Winston Brothers operation. He 
talked with thoae at the Winston operations, near Helena, and reported 
back that the operation was a dismal failure: that they were practically 
<vit of ground and facing a loss.

The next call was to the Porter Brothers dredge where the Cali
fornia engineer said he knew the members of the crew. He reported 
back to his employer that the Porter operation was a failure: that it 
was working in marginal ground so lean that It had become necessary 
to secure an extenson of the RFC loan. At that very moment, the 
RFC loan had been paid off, leaving this statement a bold lie, either 
by his Informants or the engineer himself.

“What shall I do for some placer ground?,” asked the easterner, 
who was paying this engineer $250 a day for his advise.

Then it developed that this engineer’s brother-in-law has In 
California “one of the best placers to be found anywhere.” Furthermore, 
he added. California is the place of opportunity In placer mining— 
not Montana. , . .

This long naratlve perhaps has no moral. It merely goes to show 
the dangers of bringing an outside engineer into Montana to examine 
a property. He must pretend to know in 24 hours more than resident 
engineers have learned In a lifetime of etudy of Mbntana mining pos
sibilities. Take a Montana mining engineer Into California and he would 
perhaps be unable to immediately "see” California prospects.

The most dismal failures we have seen in Montana mining were 
the work of New York mining engineers who have spent a few days In 
approving properties which a Montana-trained engineer would have 
promptly turned down not from one examiatlon, but a wealth of 
Information about the history of the district.

It works both ways and calls for caution in the employment 
of mining engineers. 
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A.20 1.60Callahan ....... .....
Pend Oriele..........
Premier Gold........
Sidney .................

81 90
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“We believe that the great 

oil fields of the North Rocky 
Mountain region will be found 
along the basinward side, in 
the well defined folds on the 
West flank of the Sweetgrass 
Arch,” said Mr. Kelly. “We 
regard Ont Bank, Kevin-Snn- 
bnrst and Pondera as secondary 
oil fields, inasmuch as the 
greatest oil traps are those to 
the west.”
Neither Mr. Kelly nor Mr. Henry 

both of whom are geologists, de- 
lieve that it Is advisable at present 
to prospect In the foothills area 
along the last face of the Rocky 
Mountains, even in view of the Im
portant oil discovery In the west 
flank of Turner Valley, which is a 
foothills structure They believe 
prospecting too hazardous in the 
broken and overthrust districts and 
look to the basinward folds to trau 
the important pools In the upward 
migration of oil into the Sweetgrass 
Arch or plains area

Having last week purchased 400 
acres In Pondera field, including 11 
oil wells, they are preparing to begin 
drilling on this property to build 
up a monthly production of 6,000 
barrels or more. They have In ©x- 
cers of 3,000 barrels oer month at 
present. They have holdings also 
In Kevin-Sunburst but they believe 
that they will have more consistent 
production and better average re
sults In Pondera. They purchased 
this propety from K. D. Pardee 
of Cut Bank.

Early development of Chalk Butte 
structure, north of Dunbar, will fol
low without regard to the outcome

OVER THE COUNTER 
Wash. Water Power..! 106.76 109.00 
Montana Power Pfd„ $103 104.00

Oh! But Mister, we

of the present well on Dunbar, they 
stated. They own the top of this 
structure In fee simple and recently 
secured tribal leases on the bal
ance of the acreage, giving them 
control of the structure.
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Abstracters
SHELBY, MONTANASEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 

THE SUNBURST BADGER

American Smelting
AND

Refining Company
CALI, FOR BIDS ON STATE OIL AND 

GAS LEASES, AUGUST 12. IBM.
Notice is hereby given that the State 

Board of Land Commissioners of the 
State of Montana will receive bids at 
open competitive bidding at the State 
land Office in the State Capitol at 
2:00 o’clock, P. M.. Wednesday, August 
12, 1930, for oil and gas leases on the 
following described lands:
Subdivision EAST HELENA PLANT 

East Helena, Montana
oil in the Devonian in 
commercial quantities 
it will open a new era 
in Montana oil develop
ment. Although the pre
sence of oil in the De
vonian is definitely es
tablished, no commer
cial flow has yet been 
found anywhere in the 
State. Devonian oil at 
Baker would mean that 
every structure in the 
state would have to be 
drilled to the Devonian 
to make the test com
plete. Accordingly, the 
present drilling is being 
watched with nation
wide interest.

Sec. Twp. Rge. Acres
24 5N 59H 820
27 3TN 2W
34 3TN 2W 320

BAKER WELL u Ei
8WJ 
NWi

The Board reserves the right to reject 
any and all bids.

For further Information apply to:
I. M. BRANDJORD, Secretary, 
State Board of Land Commis
sioners, Helens, Montana.

1st Publication, July 25, 193«.
2nd Publication, Aug. 1. 1936.
3rd Publication, Aug. 8, 193«.

-

(Contiued from Page One)

fairly saturated with oil. 
There has been no break 
or change in formation 
thus . far to suggest 
transition into a new 
lime series, according 
to the drillers. Since the 
7200 feet mark has been 
passed, the probabilities 
are that the arch of the 
Madison lime was 600 
feet higher than surface 
folding indicated. In 
this event the Madi
son lime should be 
from 800 to 1,000 feet 
thick, giving liklikpod 
of encountering the De
vonian in the next 200 
feet of drilling. The 
crew is making about 50 
feet a day. Progress is 
slow because it requires 
about five hours for the 
round trip in pulling 
the drill pipe.

The flow of oil at 6700 
feet has been cemented 
off pending the deep 
test. It flowed 120 bar
rels an hour in the ini
tial test, following aci- 
dization, and then devel
oped water. The pro
ducing formation will 
be re-opened by use of 
a gun perforator, when 
the deep test drilling is 
completed.

Should this well find ■

Buyers of

SILVER and LEAD 

and CONCENTRÂTES

GOLD,

ORES

SEND A CONTRIBUTION TO 
THE SUNBURST BADGER ,

Quoted on RequestRates
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Mining and Milling Machinery 
And Supplies

Address all Communications to the Office at East Helena, Mont.

OPPORTUNITIESGardner-Denver Compressors—Drills—Pumps 
Crashers and Screens—Timken Rock Bits

Hoists, Pulleys, Belting, Cable, Pulleys 
and Drill Steel

Herein are listed some of the best bargains to be found 
today In Montana’s Oil Fields and Mining Districts. In **»<■ 
column are found the Items that escape the «—nl reader-—

Hall-Perry Machinery Company CASH for landowner’s royalties and 
leasea either proven or wildcat. Honey 

./,or the drilling of structures which will pass atrlot geological In
vestigation. Submit full details in first 
I»«"- F Carlyle Hnbbra A Co.. 
Lethbridge, Alberta, Canada. 7-U-e

OIL
812 East Iron Street

MONTANABUTTE,

OIL FIELD acont seeks associate with 
six thousand dollars to acquire and 
drill very favorable shallow structure. 
Address P. O. Box 33, Cascade^ Montana.

8-8-d

CHaOOOBHDHBOOOOOOOOOOBOOOOOCHOHDHSOOOOOCHOWHSHSOOOCHSHBOOÖOöOOCHS
PARTNER WANTED to finance 

DRILLING, 500 FT. LIMB AND SAND 
Gray, Cross 

7-25-d
GENERAL ELECTRIC OIL ACREAGE. O. W. 

Plains. Texas.
OIL LEASE close In for sale. 5 pro

ducers near. Wonderful opportunity. 
Require Immediate action. Room 321. 
.Ihnson HoteL

WIRING AND
MAINTENANCE MATERIALS °ri.hAO§.E^G'K WANTED-In Pee for 

( fifth- Stete price and Legal D^acrin- 
«/•«Ha**!8* Xiao National
HoSd *rtl RlK Wanted- 321 or

Johnson
7-8-a

♦25.00 MONTHLÏ CASH PRIZE. Mall 
your Kodak films to us and learn how 
to win this valuable prise. Two Beau
tiful olive tone enlargements Free with 
8 perfect prints. Send 
Photo Shop, LaCrosse, Wise.

GENERAL ELECTRIC 
SUPPLY CORPORATION ANACONDA H3R SALE—-J-8 of 1% landowners Roy-

alty on 100 acres. One good producing 
•Tl U TwT <ju n 3‘ .Co?I1,ey Sec.

O’ o\.WeBt «.500.00. 
V- w- lima tord, 233 5th Av<* Wmt Phone 58SK. Kallspeli, Moat W ’

25c coin. Nu-Art 
«-27-h

FOB SALE—Two thousand acres leasee 
LaGrange County, Indiana. Reasonable. 
Have taken over fifty-one percent 
LaGrange Oil tc Gas company to com
plete well now 1700 feet deep. J. W. 
Hunt LaGrange, Indiana. 8-1-b

Warehouses at
BUTTE, BILLINGS, Montana

8-8-a

Copper Mining Company MINING
DEALERS ONLY—Sell High Class Oil 

Leases near drilling well; no S. K. C.. 
regulations on leasee—no headaches on 
allowable cuts—more profits foe you 
and your clients; we give you dally 
drilling reports and complete support 
also take some trade when necessary, 

ips are ready. Wire for them, G. E. 
sher A Co., 618 Key Bldg., Oklahoma 

City, Okla. 8-1-d

FIREPROOF IF TOUR problem is___ . concentration, ournew system will solve it. Production 
Engineering Co.. Spotsnt. WashLeggat Hotel 8-8-d

SECUREminera. l/nT Ws* «ke° yo«°°TSK ’ 
âJEïï" Write
SSSL*’ «te- Western Mitral

!■£. DO Midland Saving. 
Bldg., Denver, Colo. 5

Purchasers of Gold, 

Silver and Copper 

Ores and Concen

trates.

MsBUTTE. MONTANA Fl

Alex Leggat, Prop. 

Rates, «1.00 up

Geological reports cop 
eographed—maps re prod 
Montana Oil a Mining 
Falls, Montana

led or 
need. Box 600. 
Journal, Groat FOR SALE—One seven by twelve 1*w «T Bo”x TOWS"0”' ’Prl~

Montana.
8-1-dTOWNSHIP PLATS: 4-twp., island twp., 

single twp„ » section, on 8 H x 11 
paper. «0e per des. Four township and 
twelve township plats on 14x17 
Sc each. Write Journal. Great

MINING ENGINEERS 
GEOLOGISTS 

MINING MEN WELCOME
P Helena, Montana : 1

•eif-cinselfjrtng bail bill, with feed scoop; 1 Fairbanks Morse 12x14” 
Ssv™» t0 1 ’’eduction hoist with 
400 Roebiing 5/8* line, 1 10x13" drum 
hoist, «4 to 1 redaction; 1 McFarland 
ere crusher, 8x10”. new cheek plates ;
1 2j ton steel ore bln; 1 automatic 
feeder; 1 Ford power unit; 1 Gen 
Elec. 3-KW generator with switch
board, V-bclt drive; 1 New 1J” circu
lating pump; 1 10-bbl. wagon tank;
2 settling vats, 2x«’; 1 settling vat.
2x8’; 1 settling vat. 0x8* ; 1000 lbs. ball 
charge, M. L. Parcclls, Columbus, Mon- 
Una. 8-1-y

w
OPERATORS and geologista may avail 

themselves of the use of the Montana 
Oil and Mining Journal's geological 
library, which has thé largest collec
tion extant of U. 8. G. 8-, State and 
private reports on Montana oU and 
mining geology. Since many of these 
reporta are out of print, eopi< 
be furnished of reports, togethe 
maps, on a moderate folio charge, 
through the Supply Department. Mon
tana Oil and Mining JoarnaL First 
National Bank Bldg., Great Falls. 
Montana.

Address
WASHOE SAMPLER

4 ore

RALPH D. BROWN
as will 
r with

A. C. M. CompanyEL 81421320-1321 Smith Tower, Seattle, Wash.

MEMBER SEATTLE STOCK EXCHANGE 

Orders executed in
SMALL SCALE Placer Mining Meth

ods by Cfaas. . Jackson and John B 
Kpaebel, a booklet giving pracer mining districts in Montana and*^ Ida
ho, minerals associated with placer 
mntng, placer gold and how to con
struct the proper equipment. 50c per
OlPjonrMP1* Dep*rtment’ Montana

SWEETGRASS 
topography, all well locations. Finest 
map of Its kind ever prepared. By 
B. B. Brartck, Supply Department, 
Montana Oil and Uiulnc Journal

AUCH MAI*—Contour»

Butte, MontanaVOSBURG MINING COMPANY
Stock at the market ‘

Try me it interested in buying or selling
192 acres deeded land with all mineral 

rights nnleased In Unit 8 four miles 
from discovery well In Baker field. Make 
offer. M. H. Derby, Bowman. N. D.

7-25-d

■sîsiâ iüäi
PLACES TESTING 

Ask os for bids on your 
Ing. Placer Testing Co,
Are. Great Palls, Mont

ptoeer teet- 
Central

ts
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